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Glee Club Will Give Mr. Dingledine
Class of '31 CeleSeniors participate "Dead Of Night" To
brates Annual
In Campus Activities Climax Senior Day
Christmas Vespers Speaks In Monday Chapel
Senior Dav MANY CLUBS REPRESENTED

REV. J. J. GRAVATT, SR. WILL DEMURDER, MYSTERY, MELODRATELLS OF REMARKABLE RISE OF BLACK GOWNS DOT CAMPUS AND
LIVER MAIN ADDRESS
MA PREDOMINATE IN CLASS
The Senior Class of '31 plays a very
BENITO MUSSOLINI
SENIOR DIGNITY PREVAILS
important part in campus life. Many
PRODUCTION
offices of the various organizations
Everyone Invited
"Mussolini is the man who is inOn the monrning of Dec. 12 the stu- are held by members of this class.
Unusual Stage Scenery
fluencing world history today," stat- dent body had the honor of walking Well, who's who on campus among the
With an address by Rev. J. J. Gra- ed Mr. Raymond Dingledine, profesinto Harrison Hall thru' a very dis- seniors?
vatt, Jr., Rector of Trinity Church, sor of History and Social Science in
tinguished gateway. It was a gate- 1. President's Council.
Murder, surrounded by clouds of
Staunton and a varied program of conducting the Chapel program for
way of Senior, garbed in their caps
mystery, wll figure in the Senior Class
Shirley
Miller
Christmas music, the Glee Club, fol- Monday, December 8. He continued
and gowns and singing class and chool
stunt to be presented at seven-thirty
Eleanor Wrenn
lowing its annual custom will conduct by saying, "Mussolini although only
songs by way of informing everyone in
in Walter Reed Hall. This melodrama
Grace
Kerr
a Christmas Vesper Service at four forty seven years old, has held the
campus that it was the day of days,
is.unusually thrilling and will keep
Virginia Gilliam
thirty on the afternoon of Sunday, De- position as leader of Italy for a much Senior Day,
the audience agog with suspense unFrances Snyder
cember 14.
longer time than have any of our pretil
the final scene.
Promptly at 7:15 the Seniors filed
Mary Watt
The program has been arranged and sidents retained authority."
into their dining-room thru Harrison
The scene is laid in an old farm
Frances Mathews
directed by Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, and
"Mussolini was born in 1883 in Lobby, which was turned nto Senior
house in Vermont in the middle of a
Harriet Pearson
the club will be assisted by Messers: Northern Italy, a son of a blacksmith," hallway for the day, will a Senior takmid-winter night. The action starts
Nancy Trott
W. H. Keister, Harry Garber, Howard continued Mr. Dingledine. His mother ing the place of Jean d'Arc. The fillwhen a mean old man is found murdSara Frances Ralston
Gibbons, Robert Schave, Garold Myers, was a school teacher and he himself ed tables denoted that no Senior was
ered and the necessary investigation
Delphine Hurst
Miley Dingledine, L. L. Shircliff, A. K. became a school teacher. Wishing to abrent on this day.
begins. It is brought out that no less
Nellie Cowan
Hopkins, Joseph Miller, H. S. Ray, A. | better his education, he went to Switthan
four people have quarreled with
At dinner a short sketch from the 2. Officers of Student Government
K. Fletcher, David Kline.
zerland. There he was responsible play to be presented was given in each
him
and
thretened his life that very
Association
for
the
organization
of
Trade
Unions
evening.
Many
of the other characters
dining-room.
This
aroused
much
inThe following are honorary memShirley Miller, President
and
the
instigator
of
a
Socialistic
have
sufficient
motives
to have done it
terest
and
the
Student
body
became
j
bers: Pres. S. P. Duke, Miss Gladys
Virginia Thomas, Vice-President
movement
which
resulted
in
strikes.
themselves.
enthusiastic
over
the
coming
play.
Michaels, Miss Frances Houck, Miss
Mae Brown, Secretary
Janet Houck, and Miss Evelyn Wolfe. Fr this he was expelled by the Swiss
At 7:30 o'clock the big gym became 3. Student Council.
Matters become more complicated
As it is planned, the program will government.
the center of much activity. The ushwhen a second murder takes place.
Sara Frances Ralston
Returning to Italy he became a ers, wearing white dresses with corIt is done in a more mysterious fashbe:
Audrey Cassel
school teacher and thru his Socialistic sages of purple, distributed Breezes to
ion and the murdered pesron is the
Christmas Vesper Service—Glee Club activities, he became known as ReGertrude Rust
only witness of the first crime.
Sunday, December 14, 4:30—Reed Hall volutionist. He was arrested in 1909, the audience, and saw that every one 4. Bluestone Orchestra
was satisfactorily seated. And at
Processional:
The atmosphere of the play is to
Sarah Ellen Bowers
but was freed.
8:00 o'clock promptly the curtain
be carried out in the scenery. This is
Brightest and Best
Harding
Sadie Finkelstein
Mr. Dingledine continued his talk arose on "The Dead of Night" which
unique and quite unusual, unlike anyInvocation and Scripture.
Marian Cicerale
along these same lines by saying was acclaimed as one of the most outthing ever attempted here before and
Rev. J. J. Gravatt, Jr.
"Mussolini then fled to Austria on ac- standing class plays ever given on the 3. Kappa Delta Pi
provides a perfect setting for the
Mae Brown
Lo, How a Rose
Praetorius count of his materialistic propoganda. campus.
action.
Jane
Campbell
Adeste Fidelis
Wade's Caveters He then became editor of a SocialistAfter the stunt the entire class met
Alice Elam
Virginia Starke has very ably diDiver ic paper."
in Alumnae Reception Room where deSadie
Finkelstein
rected
this play.
At
the
beginning
of
the
Great
War,
0, Savior Sweet
Bach
licious refreshments were served.
Kathryn
Firebaugh
he
firmly
opposed
the
entrance
of
Solo: Harriet Pearson
The characters are a group of orLate permission having been granted
Virginia Gilliam
dinary people terrified by the surImmanuel
Thayer Italy into the struggle. A year or two the Seniors sat around the fire until .Delphine Hurst
after this, he suddenly changed his the last coal was burned out. Music
rounding mysterious force. All are
Solo: Mr. Schave
Jeannette Ingle
suspicious of each other. As they are
There's a Song n the Air .. Loveland policy and strongly advocated the en- was enjoyed during the social hour.
Frances Mathews
to.be played they are:
Sarah Ellen Bowers
Mr. Miller trance of Italy into the struggle. He
The committee chairman in charge
Shirley
Miller
Eleanor Moore
Mr. Garber enlisted in the army as a private for of Senior Day were as follows:
Martha Baldwin
Mary Watt
Elizabeth Oakes
How Beautiful Upon the Mountains two years.
Breeze: Frances Snyder—editor-in-' Frances Snyder
Allen Richards .. Sarah Ellen Bowers
"At the close of the war," stated Mr.
Harker
chief.
Sara Watkins
Anne Trott
Virginia Starke
Dingledine,
"he called the ex-service Director of play: Virginia Stark.
Miss Michaels
Ruth Nash
Helen McNeely
Virginia Thomas
men to him to form an organization Publicity: Lois Winston.
Harriet Pearson
Anne Trott
David Caruthers
Lillie Frances
and to discuss questions of importSpirit of God
Pietre Yon ance. This organization called itself Ushers: Marie Burnette.
Mary Watt
Blankenbaker
Programs: Laura Cameron.
Mr. Shircliff
Lois Winston
(Continued to Page i)
Donald Hull
Lois Mitchell
Tickets: Elspeth Peyton.
Song Number one from the Slumber
Eleanor Wrenn
Adam
Glassett
Donalene
Harvey
Stage: Helen McNeely.
Songs of the Madona by May Strary
Officers:
VOICE
STUDENTS
Assistants:
Grace
Blalock,
Vivian
Joey Baldwin
Frances Snyder
Miss Houck
President—Anne Trott
Turner.
Jake
Monroe
Blanche
Schuler
GIVE RECITAL Party: Katherine Firebaugh.
Vice-President—France's Mathews
Calm on the Listening Ear of Night
Secretary-treasurer—Alice Elam
Lila Chapman
Delphine Hurst
Harker
Presenting their first class recital Alumnae: Lillian Walker.
Chairman Program Committee—
Soloists: Harriet Pearson, Mr.
of the year, Mrs. Cournyn's students Music: Elizabeth Downey.
Jane Campbell
Shircliff
of voice appeared on Thursday, De- Harrison: Sara Frances Ralston.
VOICE AND EXPRES6. Scribblers
Violincello obligato, Miss Hosmer
cember 4 at 5:00 P. M. in the music
Frances Snyder
Violin obligato, Mr. Harman
SION RECITAL HELD
.. room. The program, which was very Virginia Gilliam
Christmas Over is Christmas Still . ,
.
., . ,
. ..
*
*„.
I informal consisted of selections by
WEDNESDAY
Nancy Trott
Kinder
members of the class. Those who
7. Stratford Dramatic Club
Address; Rev. J. J. Gravatt, Jr.
sang were Henrietta Blanton, Betty.
Virginia Thomas
Students of voice and expression
Benediction
Bush, Anne Chadwick, Lucy Chappell, |
Donalene Harvey
gave
a joint recital on Wednesday, DeChoral Response
Mary Coyner, Virginia Eubank, Gladys! The Annual bazaar Saturday night
Nancy Trott
cember
10, in the music room.
Gorthe, Sue Glover, Mary Louise Grif-1 promises to be a very colorful affair.
Helen MeNeely
The
program
follows:
fith, Eleanor Moore, Rebekah Sanford, The usually bare little gym will be 8. Aeolian CTub
CHAPELPROGRAM
The Man in the Shadow
Child
Virginia Somers, Piercy Williams,' transformed into an international
Nellie Cowan
Margaret Moore
CONDUCTED BL
Gladys Wilson, and Gladys Okline.
market square with booths on every
Shirley Miller
The Pride of Battery "B" .. Cassaway
side. The gay gifts, the multicolored 9. Glee Club
MEMBERS OF
Annie Page Edwards
streamers and moving crowds of peo-. Delphine Hurst—Business Manager
SENIOR CLASS
The
Great
Day When Matilda Voted
pie will present a carefree holiday
Elizabeth Downey
Bangs
atmosphere; each booth is to be deAudrey Cassel
In observing the annual custom of
Mary
Cloe
Sarah Frances Ralston
Senior Class Day, a program was preClass Basket ball is now in full i corated after the fashion of the countTrees
Hahn
Verice Stephenson—Secretary
sented by members of the Senior Class swing. The Seniors are under Cicerale, I ry or part of the country from which
Shirley Miller
Sue Glover
in chapel Friday morning. Devot- Senior sports leader; Juniors, Maryj its wares have come.
Sarah Ellen Bowers
Her First Golf Lesson
Baker
ional exercises were conducted by Del- Farinholt and Sophomores, Lucy Coy-; The staff is offering gifts from HaFrances McGhee
Elizabeth Plank
phine Hurrt, president of the class,, ner, Freshmen sports leader, has had wai, from Japan, and China, and InNellie Cowan
after which Harriet Pearson sang a I such a large group that she has di- dian silver-jewelry, and work from the
Diamond Cut Diamond
Banks
mountain
schools
of
Virginia.
Harriet Pearson—Treasurer
solo. Then the class song, composed ' vided them into two groups,
Prudence Spooner
Home made cake and candy, pea- 10. Choral Club
by Shirley Miller, was sung. Loi3
Training rules have been signed by
Emmy Lou
Martin
nuts
and drinks will be on sale. Music
Henrietta Blanton
Winston read the class prophecy which j many of these girls. A person keepLaura
Purdum
was written by Louise Wine. Miss j ing these rules and attending prac- i for dancing will be furnished by the! Mary Holter
The Summer Wind
Biochoff
Marbut, big sister of the class, Mr. j tices will be awarded numerals at the college dance orchestra during the' Laura Cameron
The
Lilac
i.
Kountz
©yening and the four literary societies,,: Rowena Crush
Mc Ilwraith, big brother, and Kathleen end of the season.
Mary
Coyner
Elspeth Peyton
Picket, the mascot, appeared on the
The first class game is scheduled for the Art Club and the Cotllion Club
Mary Lou McFadden
The Happy Prince
Wilde
platform in academic gown with the Sat. Jan. 10. The others will follow will give stunts to entertain the visit(Continued to Page 3)
Sarah Dutrow
ors.
officers of the Senior Class.
closely after this one.

ANNUAL BAZAAR
WILL BE COLORFUL AFFAIR

CLASS BASKET
BALL BEGINS
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FRANCES SNYDER"^. GREEN APPLE HARVEST
Loulse Wme

By Sheila Kaye Smith
(E. P. Dutton and Company)
Reviewed by Eleanor Wright
The title of this book might be better understood by the following quotation: "Sims to me as Bob's, life's
like a green apple tree—he's picked
nis fruic like other men but it's been
hard and sour instead of sweet. Love
Society Editor
and religion—they're both sweet
Literary Editor
things, folks say, but with Bob they've
Poetry Editor
"
been as the hard green apple."
News Staff
The Fullers of Bodingmasses had
come into the neighborhood as forest squires, impoverished by King
Charles, to eat the bread of poverty
and retreat during the days of the
Sophomore Editors
Commonwealth. Jim, the eldest son
had come into possession of a farm at
the death of his father, a religious
Typists
1
fanatic.
Robert had always been
much of a sport, drinking, hanging
around public places, playing cards,
and courting the girls. His family
considered him somewhat like his
ather, but not too bright. Clem was
Assistant Business Manager
the youngest brother, a good honest,
Assistant Business Manager ...
hard working fellow. Mrs. Fuller, the
Assistant Business Manager
widow, married the postman in less
than a year after her husband's death.
DEDICATION
Clem married a little country girl
who
was considered below him socalBecause of what they have meant to us and because of what they have
ly,
but,
nevertheless a good girl and a
done for us since our first association, we dedicate our last class Breeze to
suitable
wife. Robert started runMiss Marbut, our Big Sister, Mr. Mcllwraith, our Honorary Member, and
ning
around
with a Gypsy girl, HanKathleen Pickett, our class mascot. We have been so proud to have them in
nah
Iden,
beautiful
but rather illiteour class and hope that they have never regretted their affiliation with us.
rate. Robert gave her beautiful gifts
aand planned to marry her, but she ran
AND SO WE COME TO THE END
away with a gypsy and married him.
Robert lost all interest in life and was
Four years of work together, four years of growth, of experience; and
about to give up in despair when he
today, we have our last class day.
met Mabel Powlard. He found temIt is with mingled feelings that we see this day go by—there is no one
porary relief from his distracted state
who can not be proud of what her years at this college have meant to her.
of mind by taking Mamel out. It wa3
There is no one who will go from here in June, that does not take with her,
in just this stateof mind that he prolovely memories, deeper values and at least one real friendship. There is'
posed to Mabel and that they were
no one who will not leave some shadow of her influence and her. personality as
married.
an indelible mark on this institution.
«,
For a while, Mabel and Robert.were
It is with profound feeling of regret that we close this class day—a revery
happy, but he saw Hannah again
gret, too real and too near us now to express in words.
and
realized
that he still loved her.
But finally, though we are sad, we are nevertheless, firm in our belief in
He
got
drunk,
cut his head open, and
those who will come after us,—who will continue to be to this college what we
would
probably
have died on the road,
have tried to do. We leave our ideals in the hands of our little sisters to
had
not
Parson
Beeman taken him incarry on as we know they can.
to
his
home
to
nurse him back to
We close the curtains on our Senior Day.
health with Mabel's aid. Robert got
salvation while staying with the
A SISTERLY TRIBUTE
preacher and found some consolation
for the first time since Hannah's marWe, the sophomore class, bear greetings to you, our "big sisters," on this
riage. He went abroad preaching but
—your last class day. To you we would wish to convey some semblence of
only a few believed him because they
what your relation to us has meant.
kney of his earlier life. Even after a
Mingled emotions confront us. As we look back over the months which
son is born to Robert and Mabel, he
we have spent on this campus, it is with an abiding sense of gratitude that
continued to go about the country side
we view your unceasing efforts to befriend each one of your "little sisters" and
telling people how he was "saved."
to HH har in finding her proper niche in her new life. At all times has it
One night he was forced to sleep in
been your lovng kindness_and gracious aid that have led us over the rough _
Hannah s ca ravan to keep from sle
spots of our freshman and sophomore years. As we begin to realize that I
,
„
T
the first quarter of your last year is almost a thing of the past, a deep sense! ™* °*_in ^JT*?™^™^
of regret is felt. Pride* also enters in—pride in you and all that you have left alone with Hannah and when he
tried to kiss her she gave an alarm
meant to us and to the school.
And so, "big sisters," on this—your last class day we wish for you the which led to a fight between Darius,
happiness and joy that you have brought to us. May we repay it! Sister her .husband, and Robert. Robert was
sentenced to six months in jail, so MaClass, we extend to you our greetings and our love.
bel left him, leaving the little boy with
Clem and Polly. After Robert got out
A CHALLENGE
of jail, he went back to Clem and PolOn this Senior Day it seems fitting that we should renew our faith with ly, feeling again that he was damned.
He started to drown himself, but got
our Alma Mater. We feel so sure of ourselves on the campus that we may
salvation
again and strted preching.
not be quite so true to her ideals as we might.
The
people
made fun of him and duckIt seems to us that, especially this year, there has been a most decided
ed
him.
He
received internal injuries
unrest on the campus. This unrest has not been in the Senior Class alone,
and
a
few
days
later his unhappy life
we would hesitate to say that it has even been predominant in the Seniod
came
to
an
end.
Class, but because this is Senior Day we want to bring it home to them alone.
•3

•

Betty Bush
Grace Blalock
Rebecca Emory
Blanche Schuler
•••• Sadie Finkelstein .
Gertrude Rust
Eleanor Wrenn
Elizabeth Plank
Frances Snyder
Gertrude Rust
Nancy Trott
Helen McNeely
Sara Frances Ralston
Virginia Gilliam
Blanche Schuler
Lois Winston
Jane Campbell
Christobel Childs
Dorothy Martin
Mary Haga
Hazel Bazarre
Dorothy Gresham
Lucy Ritenour
Virginia Dorset
Louise Wine
Ethel Townsend
Audrey Cassell
Martha Warren
Mary Hyde

TOM SAYS:
I don't see why these Seniors
have to be so mysterious about
a little thing like the Dead of the
Night!
Bones: "You're just like the sea."
Conceited Male: "Why—so restless
and powerful?"
Bones: "No, you make me sck."
College Goes Shakespearian
Freshman Year: "A Comedy of Errors."
Sophomore Year: "Much Ado About
Nothing."
Junior Year: "As You Like It."
Senior Year: "All's Well That Ends
Well."
Conductor: "Madam, this transfer
has expired."
Imogene: "Well, you can't expect
much else with the cars so poorly ventilated."
Dr. Pickett: "How was ron first discovered?"
"Becky:" "I'm a lttle rusty on that
subject, but I think they smelt it."
Mr. Chappelear: "How about specialized roots—anyone who isn't a moron
or a Winston?"
Lois Winston: "Yes, well just remember I'm kin to you."
Now, Ask Me Another
Who chased who around the wall of
what, how many tiir.es and for what
reason ?
Dr. Phillips: "What do we have on
test today, class?"
Class: "We start with the root and
end with the root."
Dr. Phillips: "Well, let's hope we
get at the root of the matter."
Dot Rodes: "Talking about playing
hands, Lois, have you ever played
feet?"
Lois Winston: "No! that's beneath
me.'
Jitney Thomas wrote on the back of
one of her students' papers, "Please
write more legibly."
Pupil (next day): "Miss Thomas,
what's this you wrote on the back of_(
my paper?"

AS I SEE IT
By FRANCES SNYDER
SENIORS' THOUGHTS
Our last class day! What a vast difference! Who remembers the red baby
caps in the snow and sleet? And dyeing those green anklets—the varied
hues—the next year. Last year was
more dignified. I liked the quietness of
it all. And "Smilin" Through!" Those
precious little sisters of ours wept
through it if I remember correctly.
And now, today—what we've been anticipating ever since we first saw a
Senior day! Let's see, they gave "The
Toy Shop" then, didn't they? How
wonderful they seemed to us—those
Seniors. The Big Ten, we called them,
and what a fine bunch they were.
Wouldn't it be nice to feel that we'd
meant as much to the school or to
some girl as they did to us? It's really a very sad thing that peple are
kept apart by barriers which really
do not erist. How aloof and superior
they seemed ? And probably, they felt
as sad, and as thrilled as we do today.
It's a funny world, isn't it? I'm anx:
ous to know m6re about it!
DID J'A EVER?
Did j'a ever
Come to the last
Class Day of your
College career—
And everybody around
You was being
So sweet and sentimental,
And you felt like
Well, you ought to let
Flow some tears, too,
Sort'a to be in style
You know, and when
By dint of hard
Endeavor and much
Winking, your eyes
Got all blurry,
And you felt at last
A real success—
And then, you thought
About how ludricous
You would appear
To some interested
Bystander, and so
You burst out in
A hearty guffaw
And your sorrowing,
Sad-eyed classmates
Regarded you with
Reproachful glances.
Why, then—Did j'a
Feel kinda
Out of place ?
Now, I ask you,
Did j'a ever?
Franc—
DINING ROOM THOUGHTS

A Student Teacher (correcting EngS' funny how much you can discover'
l;sh papers) Noticed this sentence— about a girl from close observance of
"They watched the dead dog to see if her in the dining room. It strikes me
it would move."
as particularly incongruous that the
very people who apparently, by their
BROKEN HEARTS AND THINGS dress, and conversation, wish to make
We like this poem a lot. It is worth a good impression, are those who, by
thinking about—
their disregard for ordinary courtesy,
Foot note
betray themselves as something else.
A broken heart
Loud shrieks of laughter, high pitched
Does hurt a bit,
gigglings, scurrying about the dining
But oh, the fun
room, serving the food before the blesAcquiring it.
sing, flopping into chairs as thought
—Mary Carolyn Davies
completely exhausted, all these can be
We hasten to add that we are'not seen frequently.
heartbroken—or anything like that—
Have you ever thought "If that girl
but we do think the same idea or theme. would stop talking about the work she
Elizabeth Oakes: "That answer of could apply to a number of painful has to do, or the troubles of student
things and if carefully understood, teaching, how much happier we would
yours was about as clear as mud!"
Audrey Cassell: "Well, that covers might give a pretty sound life philos- all be."
the ground, doesn't it?"
ophy.
I don't know, but I believe, that, for
every rumor that s started would be filled with interest?;.}
the sake of our digestions, it might be
We're inclined to forget that cooperation is one of the things that Har- worthwhile putting on a brave and
risonburg is noted for. We're almost forgetting that there can't be co- cheerful "front."—And, anyway, I'm
operation without cooperat:on and if we won't do our part, it oertainly isn't sure that a little more attention to the
going to spring up all alone.
Let's buck up and be Seniors! Seniors who lead, Seniors who up-hold, same rules of ettiquette that most of

This feeling which seems not to be tangible, has been spreading rapidly
all quarter. The cause evades us, but it is so very very much present that
it is becoming a menace, a very seroous menace in fact, to our campus happiness.
We some how are not taking the school—or is it ourselves?—seriously.
We are inclined to doubt the wisdom of the rules of the college and then to
spread our doubt—we forget that whether they &re good or whether they are
rot we should obey them because they are rules of the college and because we
are students and consequently sworn to up-hold these same rules.
Then there are the rumors that are spread about campus. These rumors
spread like wildfire—they always, supposedly, "came straight"— they are
more often then not unpleasant rumors. We hear, believe and keep spread- . Seniors who help. Remember it is the Senior Class that is the backbone of us would use in our own homes, would
ing them. Can we truthfully wonder that a student body so prone to accept the school spirit and it is up to us!
! be a more "adult" thing to do.

December 12,1930
SENIORS PARTICIPATE IN CAM
PUS ACTIVITIES _
(Continued from Page 1)
Inez Kellnger
Gwen Somers
*
11. Bluestone Cotillion Club
Club Officers Entertained
President—Grace Kerr
Officers of three college organizaVice President—Frances Bell
tions were entertained by Dr. ConNellie Cowan
vene on successive evenings of the
Delphine Hurst
past week.
Irma Orange
On Thursday, December 4, the ofRosa Bell
ficers of the Freshman class, Mary
Rebecca Emory
Cloe, Virginia Carmines, Margaret
Jeanette Ingle
Eure, Dorothy Williams, and M. Anne
Harriet Pearson
Moore were guests at his home.
Virginia Stark l
On the following evening Eva HolVirginia Thomas
land, Mary Farinholt, Kathryn MarkMary Watt
ham, Sallie Bishop Jones, Grace Kerr,
Evelyn Wilson
and Frances Bell, who are officers of 12. Breeze Staff
the Cotillion Club, and Rosa Bell were
Frances Snyder
entertained at an informal supper
Gertrude Rust
party.
Helen McNeely
The Euclid Club officers attended a
Sara Frances Ralston
card party at Dr. Converse's home on
Sadie Finkelstein
the past Saturday evening.
Eleanor Wrenn
Those present were Elizabeth Jones,
Elizabeth Plank
Virginia Coffman, Margaret Payne,
Blanche Schuler
and Mary Ann Nichols.
Elizabeth Oakes
Audrey Cassell
Informal Party
Elizabeth Krouse gave an informal 13. Schoolma'am Staff
Virginia Gilliam
party in Sheldon Hall on Wednesday
evining, December 6, in honor of Mary
Louise Coleman
Sara Frances Ralston
Swartz, Frances Snyder, Virginia
Lois
Winston
Stark, Mary Cloe, Kitty Bowen, Eloise
McElfresh, Jessie Given, Virginia 14. Page Literary Society
Roop, Anne Salmond, Ruth Watt, EliSara Ellen Bowers
zabeth Maddox, Mary Lawson, Clarice
Elizabeth Oakes
Wood, and Delma Spencer.
Mae Brown
Jane Campbell
Entertains at Dinner
Audrey Cassel
Miss Virginia Harnsberger, librarLois Winston
ian, entertained Miss Pearl O'Neal and
Maxine Karnes
her student assistants, Frances RalFlorence Collins
ston, Essie Meador, Mary Farinholt,
Virginia Thomas
Martha Boaz, Edith Andes, Kitty
Rebecca Emory
Wherritt, and Gertrude Rust at dinner
Frances Snyder
at her home, last Saturday evening.
Grave Blalock
Hostesses at Tea
15. Lee Literary Society
The Glee Club and Lee Literary SoKen Bird
ciety members were hostesses at the
Shirley Miller
second of a series of Sunday afterVerice Stephenson
noon teas was held last Sunday in the
Delphine Hurst
Music Room, from 3:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
Mary Watt
The guests included Miss Boehmer,
Frances McGhee
Miss Coe, and many members of the
Virginia Gilliam
student body.
Florence Stephenson
A program, which was as follows,
Nancy Trotj
added greatly to the enjoyment of the
Nellie Cowan
hour: A song by Audrey Cassell, a
Lena Bones
duet by Sarah Ellen Bowers and Ele- 16. Lanier Literary Society
anor Moore, a reading by Frances
Frances Bell—Vice-President McGhee.
Jeanette Gore
Grace Kerr
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Rosa Bell
There is one time in the year when
Irma Orange
people reveal characteristics that are
Jeanette Ingle
often ftai-tling. The time is at ChristHarriet Pearson
mas and the revelation comes in this
Virginia Stark
business of choosing Christmas gifts.
Dorothy Rhodes—Chairman of ProTaken for granted that there is a
gram Committee
rather limited wherewithall, it is more
Franhes Mathews
often than not, astonishing, not to 17. Frances Sale Club
mention embarrassing, especially ifj Henrietta Blanton
you consider gifts you have received, I Evelyn Glirk
to contemplate the sagacity with i Jeanette Gore
which this medium of exchange has
Inez Kellinger
been disposed.
Mary Lou MIFadden
Frequently the receiver is caused
Frances Mathews
no end of struggling and mental agony
Gaye Phillipi
trying to keep from hurting the donMary Ellen Sanford
er's feelings by not wearing, or otherGwen Somers
wise using, a Christmas gift. If the 18. Euclid Club
trouble is not for the receiver of the
Lily Frances Blankenship—Pres.
gift, it is sometimes for the clerk who
Elizabeth Jones—Treas.
has the doubtful pleasure of making
Mary Anne Nichols—Secy.
an exchange. Things have been said
Alice Elam
of the after Christmas exchange rush
Helen McNeely
that speaks badly for the time and
Rebecca Beverage
consideration spent in the purchasing. 19. Alumnae 4-H Club
Those who are thus labeled tasteless,
Gaye Phillipi—Treas.
as a rule, bring the evil upon themMary Holter
selves by waiting until two days before
Natalie Hardy
Christmas and then rushing to buy
Edith Andes
"just anything." This method is only
Evelyn Click—Secy.
advisable for members of the Go- 20. Varstiy Hockey Team
trocks family.
(Continued to page 4)
Giving some slight thought before
one leaps to the purchase of gaudy
Mrs. Breezy (with hammer):
and useless, thing-a-ma-jigs for one's "There! I've hit the nail on the head
friends and relatives would not be out at last "
of place. In short, a minutes thought
Mr. Breezy' "Why do you put your
might save nine minutes embarrass- lir T in your mouth?"
ment when one is asked the use of a
Mrs. Breezy: "That was the nail I
certain gift.
hit."—Exchange.
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An old darkey appeared in the doctor's office one morning, plainly vtry
AUNT ABIGAILS
low in his mind. The doctor, recognizing his old patient, greeted him in i
HAPPY WISDOM the mosft inspiring manner. "Well,
Elijah, how is the rheumatism these!
days?" "Porely, porely, sah," replied j
My dear Aunt Abigail,
Will you share some of your know- Elijah dejectedly. "Believe me, Marse
ledge of H..T. C. etiquette with me? Doctor, Ise jest a movin' picture ob
I had a blind date Sunday. Ever since pain."—Selected.
that date I have been wondering
whether I made any "breaks."
,'"
'
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1. How long should a boy hold a
Why
not?
grl's hand when introduced?
Send Home A Box Of
2. Should a girl introduce her esMartha
Washington
cort to every one who happens to be in
Celebrated
candy
85c pound.
the reception room?
or
3. Is it permissible to eat unshellWhitman's
ed peanuts while having a date ?
"The Candy Of Excellence"
Thanking you, I remain,
$1.50 the pound
Very sincerely,
"The Place Popular"
"Cis" Miriam Cicerale.
Dear Niece "Cis,"
I am flattered that one of the younger generation values my advice on the
subject of etiquette. I have endeavored to answer you r questions to the
best of my ability:
1. When shaking hinds with a boy,
count ten, and if you* hand is not released by that time, gradually draw
it away.
2. It is not necessary to introduce
your date individually. As you enter
the room, announce his name to the
entire group.
3. It is permissible to eat in the reception room, but please do not throw
the shells on the floor.
I hope I have been of some help to
you.
Yours for correct form,
Aunt Abigail.
Dear Aunt Abbie,
Can you imagine me representing
"Dawn" in the stunt given by the Art
Club during the annual Bazaar? - I
am to be dressed in an abbreviated,
quite abbreviated, costume of pastel
shades of cheese cloth. It seems to me
that this characterization will neither
be pleasing to me nor to my audence.
How can I persuade the chairman of
the program committee to change my
part from "Dawn" to the "Full
Moon?"
Rotundly yours,
Sara Frances Ralston.

CHARLES
STORES CO., INC.
Reliable Goods at Low Prices
You haven't practiced real economy or come to a full realization of what can be bought for
less than a dollar in a first quality, full fashioned, pure thread,
silk hose with curved French
heels until you have tried our

"""

89c

Sheer Chiffons at

98c

We fully guaranteed both Chiffon and Service weights to give
absolute satisfaction

Soda Sandwich Shoppi
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Service Weights at
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The
Dean Studio

PRINTING
For

44 So. Main

Schools and Colleges

Totes frames finishing
of the Better kind

THE GARRISON PRESS
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HARRISONBURG, VA.
PHONE

Jewelers
On the Square

SIX-0

Since 1900

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

BUY NOW and BRING PROSPERITY
All Shoes Reduced

WONDERFUL VALUES
VERY SPECIAL ALLEN A HOSE
Regular $1.50 service wear Now $1.19 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
SPECIAL ALLEN A
Regular $1.50 Chiffon, now $1.35 per pair. 2 pairs for $2.00
ANOTHER SPECIAL—LADY ENDICOTT HOSE
Regular $1.25 value, now 89c per paid. 2 pairs for $160
ALSO OTHER WONDERFUL VALUES AT $1.00 UP TO $1.95 Per Pr.
Boudoir Slippers, 59c to $3-95
Buy your Chi-istmas gifts now. Christmas Boxes furnished free

Merit Shoe Store
Dear Sara Frances,
Please don't try to stretch my imagination too far. My old age can't
stand it. I hate to get personal, but it
seems to me a great deal of persuasion
will not be necessary in changing your
part from "Dawn" to "Full Moon."
Yur face speaks for itself.
Yours for bare-faced remarks,
Aunt Abbie.
Dearest Auntie,
How did Lois Winston learn so well
about negroes? The short story she
wrote for Advanced Composition interprets the negro character exactly—
in fact, the account shows a deep insight into negro character. Can you
explain it?
Questioningly yours,
Mary Watt.
Dear Mary,
One fact about Lois Winston will, I
believe, explain the whole situation.
She comes from Prince Edward County. Now, the population of Prnce
Edward County is 68% negro. Lois,
from early infancy attended the negro
church with her negro mammy. She
was even baptised in the Negro Bap- 5
tist religion. But there's a reason for
that. You sec, while Lois.was attending a negro baptsm at Massadonia
Pond, she accidently fell in the pond.
I suppose this small incident brought
her closer to the negroes—anyway,
please don't blame Lois' famify for
her inclinations.
Ethiopianly yours,
Aunt Abbie.

FETZER$
Hnrrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZER'S
There's a bit of health in every bite

CANDYLAND
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

We wish you

"A MERRY CHRISTMAS"
and a

"HAPPY NEW YEAR"

LOVETT BROS.
Staunton

"X-Ray Shoe Fitters'
HARRISONBURG
.
VA.

Winchester

THE
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CHANGES AND
. . EXCHANGES

SENIOR POETRY

Aviation School
Fuarther developing the aviation
course at William and Mary College,
the Riordon School at Jamestown
opens in January for instruction of
students interested in aviation. The
field to be used for training is a part
' of St. George's Farm which has been
leased for that purpose. Aviation,
though not a major subject at the college, is offered as a corollary to mathematics and physics. Twenty seven
students have filed applications for
the course.

TO OUR SOOPHOMORE SISTERS
In the far off distant days
That arc to come—
To sit alone and think a while
Will bring to us dear pals, a smile;
A smile that's from
Sister Sophomores of today.

fcew National Park Authorized
A new national park, including
Jamestown, Williamsburg and Yorktown, has been granted permision by
Congress and will be put under United States ownership, under the title
of "The Colonial National Monument,"
according to the Washington Star.
The Cramton bill, enacted at the last
session of Congress, authorized the
Secretary of the Interior to acquire
these lands "either by gift or purchase" and connect them by scenic
highways owned and maintained by
the Federal Government.
The immediate interest, says A. E.
Demaray, acting director of the National Park Service, is the Battlefield
of Yorktown. Says he, "We hope to
get this land prior to October 1931,
when the 150th anniversary of the
surrender of the British at Yorktown
will be observed. The State of Virginia proposes to acquire Jamestown
Island and cintribute it as its share to
the Coluonial National Monument.
What portion of Williamsburg will
eventually be included in the government area will depend largely upon
the actions of John D. Rockefeller,
Jr. who is now paying for the restoration" of the colonial capital of Virginia."

Our days here, because of you
Sisters, dear, so true,
Have been much richer, brighter too,
And since we all must soon'leave you
We give love true
And say for just a while, Adieu.
H. McNeely.

Six Books of Literature
London.—Hugh Walpole, the novelist, said in a speech at Kings College
that there were only six books in the
world today that were worthy of being called literature. He listed them
as follows:
War and peace by Tolstoy.
The Iliad by Homer.
Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austin.
The first volume of Keat's Poetry.
Arabia Deserta by Doughty.
Canterbury Tales by Chaucer.
"As widely divergent as can be,"
was Mr. Walpole's comment.
MR.

DINGLEDINE SPEAKS
MONDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from Page 1)

A mem'ry will ever stay
Through all the years—
Of your, our friends, loyal and true;
Our lonely hearts will think of you j
With joy not fears,—
You'll be one of us, someday.

hfitP. fie
Ui: WhRs ..Ptt IXttty
OUR SISTERS
Our friends and sisters
We've known long
And yet so short a time.
But long enough to wish we knew you
more.
We've known you
First as our friends
We've learned to love you.
Facing the world with a goodly part
Of a generation's struggle cast behind
you,
We wish you God-speed.
Then as our sisters
While you are happy
At prospects of lone flight,
You do not see we will be left sisterless,
And we are sad.
But when a fire-light's
Magic flckering upon a wall
Brings back memories of
Days spent together—from deep in our
hearts,
We shall be glad.
Sarah Dutrow.

consumated after an agreement between State and Church.
Mr. Dingledine concluded his talk by
stating that Mussolini's real worth
would not be truly ascertained until
after his death; for it would be then
that the progress he has made for
Italy could bp seen by other nations.

Williamson's
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
,.
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Lillian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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Compliments of

S. BLATT'S
Dyers and Cleaners
Harrisonburg
Phone 55
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Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Anr,ex

Victor Records
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Full Fashioned
ISIS HOSE
Pure thread silk from top

W. L. Fijian

QUESTION?

WEST MARKET ST.

!o t6e carried in Chiffon,

Groceries and Meats

Service weight, and never

"Who buys the eats from Wamp
lers Grocery Stores?"

When in need
of

89c per pair
T.

":
e
:

!

Book Shop

W.
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You will find all the
newest Compacts and Toilet Goods in the best Qualities at

1\

GRANTS
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The Fashion Shop

Health Sardines
Customer: Do you really think sardines are healthy?"
Grocer: "Well, Madam, I never
heard one complain."

GRANT CO.

ANSWER

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit \

81 N. Main St.
HARRISONBURG

RALPH'S

"The faculty do, you should
too."
Next door north of Haydens

Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe
*

---------—-•-—.■

Jihn W. Taliaferro & Sons

Visit Our

. Jewelers
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
————

Gift Bazaar
Most Unusual Gifts

euATiOH-wmt
wsr/n/naY-

The Shenandoah Press

^

Compliments of

Job and Commercial

Valley Beauty
Shoppe

PRINTERS
<w

From Every Land

Phones

Get your sliced bread for
Office

sandwiches at
And All At Popular Prices

Jos. Ney & Sons

Res.

Harlin Bros.

89
-

41

and
DAYTON, VIRGINIA

PigglyWiggly

A LITTLE PROBLEM
IN HIGHER MATHEMATICS
If it rained 11 days out of
every month what should
you do?

IIMIIMIIIIIIIIMIM

That's easy! Drop in before the first rain and prepare yourself with a raincoat, umbrella and galoshes.
Then you can go "singing in
the rain" as you think of
the money you saved, buying here!

!■;
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B. NEY & SONS

Mary Anne Nichols
PUS ACTIVITIES
SENIORS PARTICIPATE IN CAMLily Frances Blankenbaker
{Continued from Page S)
Maxine Karnes
Marie Burnett*
Ruth Maloy
Lena Bones
Vivian Turner1*
Evelyn Wilson
Louise Wine
Virginia Stark
Elizabeth Jones
Mary Watt
25. Debating Club
Marion Cicerale
Anne Trott
21. Athletic Council
Elizabeth Oakes
Mary Watt
Jane Campbell
Evelyn Wilson
Elizabeth Plank—Secretary
Lena Bones
Wellford Smith .
Delphine Hurst
Eleanor Wrenn—Business Manager
22. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
and Treasurer
Nellie Cowan—President
I
Jeanette Ingle—Vice-President
26. Le Cercle Francais
Jane Campbell—Secy.
Jane Campbell
Grace Blalock—Chairman of Social
Louise Wine
Service Committee
Shirley Miller
Dorothy Rhodes—Chairman of AlVivien Turner
unmae Cimmittee
Eleanor Wrenn—President
Verice Stnepheson—Chairman of
Frances Snyder •
Religious Committee
Jeanette Ingle
Alice Elam—Chairman of ThursSadie Finkelstein
day Program'
Jeanette Ingle
Virginia Stark—Chairman of Bible
Study Committee
Florene Collins—Chairman of World Fellowship Committee
Lois Winston—Chairman of Publicity Committee
56 S. Main St.
23. Art Club
Sara Frances Ralston—President
Harrisonb;irg's newest
Helen McNeely—:Vice-President
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Lois Winston—Business Manager !
Salon
Lois Hines
Sue Glover
"Where good quality it-not ex"Dorothy Rhodes
pensive"
Louise Coleman
24. High School Club,

dull Finish

IN

the Union of Combat."
"Mussolini then organized the Facist party which "is composed of exservice men. This organization's purpose was to usurp the power of government from the Roman Catholics.
.Mussolini was given the power of
dictator for one year. During this
time he made the position secure by
reorganizing various departments and
putting his followers in office. He
then announced to Parliament that it
was necessary for him to retain power
as dictator for fifteen years in order
to solve some problems. This was
granted and he assumed the title of
high authority.
The constitution was then revised
and the Facist reorganized. "Mussolini"
has also effected a reconciliation between the Church and the State." For
an example of this Mr. Dingledine cited**the recent marriage of Priness
Giovanni and King Boris which was

December 12,1930
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It's Anniversary Time at our Store
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Shenandoah Valley's

We are now celebrating our (52nd. Anniversary. Tremendous reductions are everywhere in advance. You will be surprised at the low prices on Coats, Dresses, Shoes
Greatest Department Store
and Millinery. New styles, super qualities, and Lowest prices.
We are opposite the Post Office
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